
SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1, 1935.

HOOPER READY ,
TO ENTERTAIN
DAY'SJHRONG

Baby Show First Attrac-
tion; Diversions Will

Fill Hours

President Levi Beus of the
Hooper farm bureau, in charge of
all committees, reports all Is in
readiness for the Tomato day cele-
bration to be held Monday: •

"Present indications point to the
biggest celebration in the history
of .the annual Hooper festival,"
President Bern said.

THREE AWARDS
The baby show promises to be an

entertaining first feature, opening
at eleven o'clock. There will be
three prizes awarded, first and
second prizes for the best all-
around babies and a third prize for
the most attractively decorated
basket or. carriage.

All entries must be filed before
Monday morning. Persons desiring
information' may call Mary Nielsen,
phone 75 J-2.

Chairman Marlon Widdisoh states |
the following numbers will make j
up the eleven-thirty o'clock pro- |
gram: Selections by the Hooper j
brass band; vocal solo by George
Manning; reading by Mickey
Wedell; accordion selection by Miss
Carver; male quartet song, Jay
Beus, Henry Eakins, . Jack Dieu,
Merle Allan; banjo selection, Julian i
Stephens; cornet duet, Ira and |
Willis Singleton; vocal duet,
Chester and Alta Montgomery. ,

Tomato Day Queen And Her Attendants

FOR TEAM TITLE
Following the lunch hour, the

Hooper girls softbali team, claim-
ants of the state championship,
will play the L. D. S. Twenty-
eighth ward team from Salt Lake
City, champions of the Salt Lake
City league.

A grand march will be made over
the grounds. The queen of the
tomato festival, Miss Florence Han-
cock, and her attendants, the Misses
Arlene Mitchell and Arlene Simp-
son, will lead the procession.

Miss Hancock is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Hancock, of
West Weber. She is 18 and a
graduate of Weber County High
school. She was vice president of
the Girl's association.

This is the first beauty contest in
which she has ever entered. She was
chosen for her beauty and charm
from a group of more than a dozen.

RODEO CONTESTS
The outstanding feature of the

day will be the rodeo, taking place
In mid-afternoon. McBride's string
of famous buckers will compete

"gainst the dexterous skill of
seleBted riders. A roundup has been
made\£f wild steers which will
challenge'<M;he courage of daring
cowboys.

McBride's company boasts the
possession of a famous bucker
known as Black Diamond, which
has never been ridden successfully.
Many added attractions such as
horse races and chariot races will
enliven the program.

Teams and levelers have been at
work during the week preparing the
race track and rodeo field;

During the day & flower show will
be in progress in the pavilion.

A grand ball in the evening will
end the festival.

-H—:

Group Returns From
Pacific Coast Tour

HOOPER, Aug. 31.—Mr. and'Mrs
George Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Powers and Mrs. Lucretia . Barnes
returned home this week from a
three-week tour of the Pacific coast.

tantokCxamtner
REVIEW DRAWN

BY COMMUNITY
CHEST OFFICE

Florence Hancock of West Weber (center), the queen of Hooper's Tomato day celebration Monday,
is shown here in her crown and regal tobes. With Miss Hancock is shown Arlene Mitchell of

Hooper (left) and Arlene Simpson of Hooper, attendants. , • '

VISITING DAUGHTER
Mrs. H. L. Rigby is spending the

week-end in Brigham City visiting
her daughter, Mrs. D. L. Ross, who
is the mother of a -baby girl.

A large group of Hooper people
accompanied' the flower committee
of the Weber county farm bureau
on its tour of northern Utah gardens
Friday. • . ' .. '

ON GARDEN TRIP
Those who made the' trip are:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beasley, Mr. and
Mrs. George Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Manning, Mr. and Mrs. John
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. H. L; Rigby,
Mr. and Mrs, Thorald Cox,-Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Widdison, Mrs. Merle
Simpson, Mrs. Amy, McClay, Mrs.
Charlotte Spaulding, Mrs. Florence
Naisbitt, Mrs. Delia Cummtngton,
Mrs. Verna Munn, Mrs. Jennie
Frew, Mrs. Leah Widdison! Mrs..
Cora Fowers, Mrs. Effie Fowers,
Mrs. Arty • Fowers, Mrs. Amanda
Widdison, Mrs. Nell Johnson, Mrs.
Ethel Hunt and Miss Marion Widdi-
son. ••

Dinner Is Given
For County Leaders

George E. Brown, county asses-
sor, and his wife, assisted by -their.
daughters, Annis, Mildred and Shir-
ley, entertained Friday at dinner
in their North Ogden: home -for
Weber county officials, as. follows:

W. R. McEntire, Charles A. Hal-.
verson, George F. Simmons com--
missioners; Paul Thatcher, attor-
ney;; Lawrence M. Malan, clerk.
and auditor; Arias G. Belnap, treas-
urer; Elva Wilkinson, recorder;
Oscar E. Lowder, sheriff; Irving-
W. Jones,: surveyor, and Gilbert
Thatcher and D. R^Forsha, depu-
ties. ' ' • •' • i'

Richards Funeral in
Ward Chapel Today

. •» M • • • • tf

Funeral services for Joseph Whit-
ney Richards will be conducted, to-
day at one-thirty p. m. in" the L. D.
S. ' Twenty -rfirst ward chapel by.
Counselor 'Milton H. Cowley.

Friends may 'call -at the family
. residence, -990 Liberty avenue, until
time of services. -Arrangements are
in charge of- Lindquist & Sons.

EIGHT WILL GO
TO CONFERENCE

Will .Represent Advanced
Four-H. Clubs of

Weber County

Eight Four-H club boys and girls,
representing the advanced clubs of
Weber county, will attend the Four-
H club convention to be held at
Utah- State Agricultural college in
Logan, September 4, 5 and 6.

Eugene Merritt, extension econ-
omist of the United States" depart-
ment of agriculture, Washington,
,D. C., who has worked with young
-people' of this country fox many
years, will be-in attendance to give
.some of his experiences, observa-
tions and conclusions pertaining to
the position of young men and-
women in-this modern world.

Resident faculty members and
several. specialists from the'exten-
sion service staff will conduct .lec-
tures •' and class 'work during the in-
stitute. ' Tours of various kinds and
recreational features have been ar-
ranged for the 200 leaders 'expect-
ed to attend-from practically all
of the counties In the state,.

The following group, will .rep-
resent Weber county: Belva.Heslop
and Fae Gibson of West' Weber;
Ruth, Larsson and Ellen. Webster
'of Harrisville; Raymond Jones of
Pleasant View, Roy Blancn 'and
Ray-.Hartley of West Weber. One
other boy will.be selected. f - <

A. L.' Christiansen, county ..agent;
F.'-M.'-Petersen, assistant county
agent, land Miss Hazel Bingham.
home -. demonstration, will .-attend
part 'of' the 'sessions.

I I - - - . . . . _ . --I--,,-.

Airplanes Last Over
5 Years, Data Shows

Airplanes in Utah .as well as
throughout the nation last well
over five years, a report issued by
the-bureau of air commerce-of the-
United States department).of. com-
merce, reveals. Of 37 .civilian planes-
in-.Uta'fr; 16-'-were built prior -TO 1930
and-.eleven; were built;'in-1930. These-
planes'were still in-service, on June.
1 of''this .year.' • ',. ' : s ' •

The. report • shows -that--there * Is
not' a single. civilian • multi-mptored.
airplane.' in this state. " The^entire
37 -'civilian'/plariW are of the single-
motored type. .No' civilian' airplanes
juilt An.. -1935 .were -,operating in,
Utah on. June 1.' The newest, civil-,
an planes' then-~in;'operation were-
two,built':!n;'.1934.; The .".grand- total;
of civilian., airplanes :in?U,tah' com-,
aares :with".25' listed' for Nevada!'
931- for" Califomia,/arid :8,733 for"
the. entire nation -on, June ly 1'935. ;

Births

CHURCH OUSTS BEES.
LEBANON, Ore.—(UP)—A 'swarm

of bees lost their home and honey
when the Labanon Church of Christ
was remodeled. The bees had built
in -the. attic. , The ..church'. Confis-
cated . the .honey-' to aid'in raising-
funds for repairs. . i

Births reported to the city health
department during'-the past week
were as follows:

Joseph H. and Edith Allred Quig-
ley, 753 Twenty-sixth street,, a girl.

Duane and Thelma Wizzill Rands,
Roy, a girl. •' . . .

George C. and Frances Hender-
son Owen, 2161 Reeves avenue, a
boy. • ,

Wilford L. and Esther Bingham
Shaw. North Ogden, a girl. •

Richard S. and Vera Smedley
^ Evans, L/ayton, a- girl.. ' .'

.•Guy and Mabel Palmer Leigh,
1148 ' Twenty-third street, a boy. .
.."Clarence -A. and Winifred Lqf-
reniere Reeder, 145 Ogden Canyon,
a' -boy. *. • yfrif
, Frank and Agnes Parker "Cowli-

.shaw, 2203 Washington avenue, a

.girl.
Golden F. and .Freda Longhurst

Sorensen, Randolph, a girl. -
• -John H. and Ona Rims Reeves,
1105 Sullivan avenue, a boy.

Elliott S. and Vera Ward Doane,
:2262 Wade court, a,-girl. "

Frank and-'Julia 'Graham luinones,
159 Twenty-sixth?''street, a girl. , ,

George'C. and. Frances -Hender-
son Owen, ,21'61 -YReeVes avenue, a
boy... . ' • ., • • • . ' . . • - . •
, Lewis' L;, and --Olive'Shupe'.'Jones,
239 Capital street, a .girl.' - '

Edwin. .G. .and Wilma .Harris
Stokes, 2220 Lincoln . avenue, :.a;'.gi

Vernal-"N. and Velma Ari'ders.on
Johnson,.2252 Eccles avenue,-.a-:bpy.

Rulon L...and Verda-M.- Peterson
Fuhrimanj 208 -Thirty-first' 'street;
a. boy. .' • ' - . . . • ' -
.Parley L. and-Elna Gilbert..Allred,

211 "Twenty-seventh -street, a boy.. '
. Elaine'' B.. and' Violet 'Williams

Richards, 2874 Quincy avenue; a,girl:
Lawrence G. Mid JRuth ' DeVpe

Saihdberg, 932 'Twenty-first"/streetV. *

L'ewis W. and Mary.-Howard-Kleg-,
1431 Gibson avenue,- a boy! . . ' - - .

, —4-f———J- • •;,'

Speakers Describe
New Pension Factors

A good sized ."audience, attended,
the weekly, meeting of.'the; Town-
send • club- Friday.'evening ih-:;City
HaUipark; .-/E; • C.-.-F. .-Hartmann: pre-
sided. ., , - . 1 , . . . ' . . . , ; ' ;• '•

Thpitias J. Rbsser and Reuel'J.
Alder of -Salt 'Lake5City".were- the-
speakers, devoting' :th'eir!.;tim'e -;to;.

; a;
discussion of 'the- Towh'send plan
for-'old age ' pensions^' in •. the, light
of recent .happenings -in rWashiri'g--
ton...Jbseph:E. -Swartzi.'vice.presi-
dent .of,' the, club,...spoke, briefly..-..''.
' I t yaS • announced'Jthat' -40 -.new;
m'embers-had -been-"added 'during.'
the^'past .week.. -'.The,'t.6tal -.member--
ship, is now,'almost' 500. -, . ', '.,

The next meeting will/be 'held'in:
;he park, Friday,' •: September^'6. -The_

public is invited. '• -'. - - ' ''__^ ^4—.—_•. ;.;
Tests show-that ;a.'great advance1

has,been:made in British-.sailplane.
design by ' Lieut.; G. -M; B,uxton,
holder-,; of . the- . British-'-' altitude •
recprd. for ; sailplanes, -,whp'se "glider;
has .been, officially approved. ' . ' . . '

OREM TO HOLD
HARVEST FETE

Utah County People 'Will
Gather At School

For Exhibits

PROVO, Aug.' 31.— Utah county
residents will gather at the Lincoln
High school and Sharon stake build-
ings and adjacent grounds in .Orem
Labor .day in celebration of the sec-
ond annual -harvest carnical and fair
of Sharon stake and Orem, at which
.crop Exhibits will be on display and
an extensive program of sports,
kames, bazaars, tournaments and
other attractions will be offered.

Displays of .fruits and vegetables,
latest household appliances, ma-
chinery; automobiles, trucks and
other features will -be shown at the
high school building and in a' big
tent. Displays of the Four-H club
and Future Farmers of America will
also be presented.

A fine- collection of art end needle-1

work and a flower show will be held
at the .Seminary building. '" Many
other' exhibits will be 'offered.

A feature of the celebration will
be the performance of -"Silver Lady,"
beautiful white'horse of -Carl -'Pres-
ton, Texas ranger, which was one of
the attractions of the Ogden .Pio-
neer days rodeo shows. — : • • • '
. The complete program. for-.the day
is announced -by. the committee in
charge: '• Automobile show, athletic
carnival, band . concerts} baseball
games, .bazaar, barbecue,; ;dance for

"children, drum and bugle-. corps ex-
hibition, • exhibition,'' exhibitions 'of
•crops and arte work, .-free . movie for
•children, -flower, -show,;- horseshoe
^tournament, pageant, vaudeville,
Softball "and ' tennis-': tournament; v

-The '.festivities,- will • close/;with a
dance to be held at. .the- Geneva re-
sort. pavilion-, at wMcn^lpO^in cash
.prizes will be. awarded' to. holders of
lucky tickets. .. . . • .- •••.
• ; +^ - . - -. .

Hunter Happy Over
Latest Jungle Bag

• -Sun-bronzed -from; a .-nine-month
adventure in.-the; -jungle -thickets, of
.India and Sumatra,. Frank' Buck, big'
'game 'hunter'-and'. follower of 'the
danger, trail-. since 1915, paused-in
Ogden .Friday -'evening • en route : to
his;home..-irr New^Yqr.kvtq supervise
cutting1' of. rih'is' new' -film, made 'on
-the • trip, ."tentatively' titled. -"Fang
•and Claw." • . - '',.;. /. . ; • - . . . • J •;
'.Buck," dressed in. a blue., flannel
coat -' upon. iwhich was inscribed. ;" in
red-handiwork an: Englislr-cbat iiof
arms,..flashed;,e.ager.-'-eyes- .as ie'.-re-
lated; how, lie' -had-'caught ••'the biggest
"collection .-of wild: aniinals of his-'ca-
reer: -Before leaving the -Malay states
he- shipped, -to; his ;-,zoo ' in,,; Long;
Island, N. .Y., :m'6re than" 1,000" ani-
mals -arid -5,000'' birds; 'he •said." In-.
eluded in his catch, are 600 monkeys
of. 'is- types!. One .pair of .these, ihe/
said, stands seven -feet. high, ahd'ijhe!'
described : them vas*the''. most • vicious

Directors "Will Be Chosen
At Annual Meeting

Next Week

A total of $24,901.12 has been re-
ceived by the community chest of
Ogden out of $35;000 pledged for
1935 when the campaign was started
last March, it was shown in a re-
port made public Saturday by di-
rectors of the chest.

The report, prepared by Execu-
tive Secretary Carlyls C. Eubank,
covers the first five and one-half
months cf the chest year. Of the
total received, $24,46l-.94 has been
distributed among the seven parti-
cipating agencies. The report fur-
ther discloses the chest itself as
well as the agencies were living
.within their budgets and, from all
appearances,/ the chest will again
operate on an even basis during
1935.

TO MAIL NOTICES
President George Eccles and the

directors called attention of sub-
scribers to the fund that the last
statement for . payment of -sub-
scriptions will be placed, in the mail
Monday. They asked prompt pay-
ment of the balance due in order
that the chest 'might continue to
carry on in the manner in which
it has through the- participating
agencies operating under it.

It' was explained that all requests
for ' assistance, either through- the
chest office or through the parti-
cipating agencies have been cared
for and a great many worthy cases
were • promptly and adequately
handled.

Budget and financial reports are
being received monthly from each
agency, and are being analyzed by
the chest organization with regard
to the work being done and the
manner in which funds are ex-
pended.

DENTAL CLINIC
At a recent meeting the directors

discussed the possibility of allocat-
ing funds for '-establishment of a
dental clinic through one' of the
participating agencies to take care
of a need disclosed by a survey
made amc-ng school children of Og-
den. The matter was referred to
the council of social agencies and
it is thought some provision will be
made by the chest to assist in meet-
ing the dental needs of school chil-
dren.

The annual meeting of. the com-
munity chest subscribers was set
for September 11. The place will
be announced later. The purpose
of the gathering will be to elect
seven directors at large from among
the subscribers to serve during the
coining year and to conduct other
business.

ACCOUNTS CHECKED
The annual- audit of chest opera-

tions -for the year February 10, 1934,
to February 28, 1935, as prepared
by Scholefield, Wells and Baxter,
was presented to the board of di-
rectors with the following comment
from the accountants:

"We-found that all of the officers
of the -corporation are covered by
fidelity bonds as provided by the
articles . of incorporation. The
books and records were found to be
accurately and systematically kept
and no irregularities were disclosed."
The report said the chest- during
the year the audit, covered operated
within the budgets and ended the
year with -a small surplus. '

___ f+ . '

SICILY HOLDS FESTIVAL.
PALERMO, Sicily.—(UP)—With

ceremonies reminiscent of harvest
sacrifices to. the Greek gods, the
people of Sicily celebrate the Fes-
tival of the Assumption. In many
sections, of the island peasants
decorate church altars with sheaves
of grain-:

Duties Force
Board To Use
New Schedule
Because of the increasing ne-

cessity of inspecting roads and
planning, construction - and re-
pair, the county-'commissioners
announce that, bsginnig Tues-
day, there will be a new schedule
of office hours.

The regular Monday schedule,
which will not become effective
for a week because tomorrow is
Labor day, will be from ten a.
m. to noon 'and from two to four
p. m.

On Tuesday, Friday and-Sat-
urday of each week they will be
in their office from ten a. m. to
noon.

: Faithfulness of 'Witness To
Book of Mormon

Related

Several hundred descendants of
Martin Harris, Emer Harris '• and
Naomi Kellogg, from Utah, Califor-

I nia, Idaho, Wyoming and - other
states, gathered Saturday in Lorin
•Fair -'park in " their tenth annual
reunion. '

The committee in charge of ar-
j rangements, Louise Harris Pingree,.
! Mabel Harris Belnap, Emma Har-
| ris Hanse'n and Kate • Greenwell
j Harris, presented -a •-pageant.
"Leaves- From Our Family Tree,"
in the park ' bandstand, depicting
the .history of the family in pan-
tomime, as .Emma H. Hansen of
North Ogden explained each epi-
sode. Prior to this performance,
an address of welcome was made by
N. J. Harris of Ogden. .

A brief resume of the faithful-
ness of Martin Harris, a witness to
the Book of -Mormon, and a- brother
of Emer Harris, was presented in
the welcoming speech. The speak-
er had in his possession one of the
first copies of the Book of Mor-
mon, which' he described as price-
less..'

Group singing was .conducted as
the opening number., Invocation
was said by Hyrum S. Harris.

Tap dancing, musical numbers
•and other features of entertain-
ment followed during the afternoon
assembly.

The guests arrived at ten ".a. m.
and a basket' '.luncheon was served
at one o'clock. Following the .af-
ternoon program, games and other
events rounded out the observance.

TALK AROUSED
BY REQUEST FOR
••BUILDING FUND

How City Would Fare Un-
der County Undertaking

Is Question .
_j ___ t

Whether Weber county;.will have
a new county building and :whether
the county 'eventually will let Ogden
city, which'also wants a,new build-
ing, share • it were moot .questions
presented by the sudden decision of
the county commissioners to ask
PWA for $350,000 to build the struc-
ture. ' • .••

First of all, no plans have been
drawn nor has a site been selected.
The request was hastily submitted
to R. A. Hart, PV/A director .for
Utah, to get it under consideration
befort the deadline Tuesday.

TO REPAY LOAN
If the- 45 per cent grant and 55

I per cent loan are forthcoming, then
i an election will have to be called
i to determine whether the county
taxpayers want to sell bonds to
guarantee repayment, of the loan to
the government..

The county commissioners take
the stand that Ogden city, because
of its heavy bonded debt, .which ex-
ceeds $1,000,000, is in no position to
participate in construction of a
joint city and county building and
should not be given quarters in any
new county building without paying
rent. The county is free of bonded
debt.

The city has proposed that the
county allow it some credit on the
present site of the city hall, erect
the building there -and as a result
cut the city^s .share o f . the. loan
liability to, a point where. the city
would be able to finance it 'without
a bond issue.

SOME OBJECTIONS
The county commissioners' do not

seem inclined to do this, first, -.be-
cause $100,000 suggested as an. al-
lowance -to • the city for the 'site
seems too high, secondly, because
the title to the .east portion of City
Hall park ' contains a "flaw which
would have to be corrected by the
national. congress. before .title • to.- the
.property could be made clear. •

Some talk also has been"h'eard
of purchasing the American Legion
chateau, , adjoining the ; present
county court house between. Wash-
ington and Adams avenues' on
Twenty-fourth streets.

It must be explained the county

Bandit Takes Cash
From Motor Station

, Arch Benson, attendant at a ser-
| vice, station at Washington avenue
| and Twenty-first street, was accost-
I ed early Saturday by. a bandit
j carrying a pistol outside the sta-
tion and forced to'' go into- the sta-
tion and then into the lavatory.
Benson was robbed of $2, taken
from his pockets, and $10 was tak-
en from the cash register. .

Benson said! • the bandit forced
him to. walk ahead of him and was
not permitted'to face the man un-
til he fled from the premises. He
described the man as being about
27 years old, six feet tall, weighing
about 150, wearing a tan -colored
coat and light cord trousers. He
said the man walked with a slight
limp.

— -M — -
Six and a quarter ounces 'was the

weight of an egg laid' by a hen.on
the farm of J. B. Morris near
Sydney,-Australia, • ".- . •; '

I

animals'-: he' had : .
"Much-.'mdre-; exciting V,than.';trailing<
lions in Africa," said Buckvv • • • • ' ' • ' •

SAVE ON COAL
A More Beautiful and

Efficient Heater for

Your Living Room

The Only

Circulator
.Witli All the Following

Features

• Beantiful modern design.
• Oval hot blast tube.
• Porcelain water pan.
• Two-tone enamel full

size cabinet, full base.
• Fire pot constructed to expand without cracking and pre-

vent shifting. ' .
,• Fire pot heavily ribbed inside and outside.
• Large, heavily ribbed-combustion chamber with conven-
: lent side check draft. * . _ . .
• All cast inner unit with full cast front and top., .
• Larye feed door opening with smoke curtain.
• Large, deep porcelain enameled ashpan.
• Ground and'fitted ash door and draft.

• Cooking top plate (extra).-

• And at such low cost, too.

PRICED AS LOW AS $27.50
Drive Out and Save as Much as $30

SOUTH WASHINGTON FURNITURE
COMPANY

2944 Washington Avenue
SALE CONTINUES FOE 15 DAYS

CHANGE MADE
IN STUDIOS OF
RADIOSTATION

Temporary Location Is
Used; Operating Power

May Be Increased

Studios of radio station KLO were
removed Saturday from the Hotel
Ben Lomond to the fifth floor of
the Orpheum apartments, where
temporary broadcasting f acilitw- ~>
have been established. J

In making the move, the man-
agement of KLO announced new
and modern studios will be con-
structed this fall at a location
separate from the Hotel Ben Lo-
mond" and at a site deemed more
suitable for the conduct of broad-
casting operations. ]

Construction work on the new
KLO studios will not be com-
menced for probably 60 days, or un-
til after plans for an increase in
KLO's operating power have ma-
tured. Until that time, all local
broadcasting will be from the tem-
porary quarters in the Orpheunv- N
apartments, or if Jarge studio at.
commodations are required for spe< -^
cial occasions, from one of the sev-
eral remote control studios main-
tained by KLO in this city.

+4

Six Couples Come
To License Counter

Marriage licenses were issued to
.six couples in the county clerk's of-
fice during Saturday. Those who ob-
tained them were:

Alma L. Montgomery and To'
B. Rainey, of Buhl, Idaho; Junius T
Ferrin and Maurine Macbeth,
Ogden; Roy .A. Kendricks and Ce-
celia Wright,' of Ogden; Glen E.
Wiggins 'and 'Marjorie B. Pett, of
Ogden; :Simon M. Welsh and Flos-
sie F. Bingham, of Ogden; Cecil
'Emmitte Tucker and Daisy Carver,
of Ogden.

cannot bond itself to construct a
building without the consent of the
Ogden..city. voters, who pay 73 per
cent'of-the" taxes which go to sup-
port the county. Outside of the
.city proper, about half of the coun-
ty taxes are- paid by the railroac^J
and other utilities, leaving'the re«
mainder to be<paid by farmers and
suburban residents.

R I G H T IN
YOUR HOME

WITH f

PHILCO
You con really go places
and HEAR things with
this amazingly low
priced Philco. Thi»
handsome little table-
top radio house* a super-
heterodyne balanced
unit chassis that gives
you American and For-
eign performance that is
really astounding. Hon-
estly, we didn't believ*
such performance could
be built into'a set to sell
for so little money! But
.Philco has done ill S«e
and hear this remark-
able set today. Remem-
ber we offer you Philco
Easy Termsl

Six months' Membership in the West-
em World Wave Club FREE with the
purchase of this Philco! Ask about it!

DRIVE OUT AND SAVE

SOUTH WASHINGTON FURNITURE
COMPANY

Ogden's Exclusive ..'Pbilcp Dealers
ASK FOR PHILCO EASY TERMS!

O


